DISTRICT 109 & DHS MATH COURSES

**ALGEBRA PATHWAY**

- Intro to Algebra
- 7th and 8th Grade Common Core Standards

**GEOMETRY PATHWAY**

- Geometry
- 7th and 8th Grade Common Core Standards

**PRE-ALGEBRA PATHWAY**

- 5th Grade Common Core Standards and Some 6th Grade Common Core Standards
- 6th Grade Common Core Standards and Some 7th Grade Common Core Standards

**PROJECTED DHS PATHWAY**

- Algebra 1 or Algebra I Survey
- 7th Grade Math Grade level common core standards

**PROJECTED DHS PATHWAY**

- Geometry or Geometry Honors
- 8th Grade Math Grade level common core standards

**PROJECTED DHS PATHWAY**

- Algebra II Advanced or Algebra II Honors
- Algebra II Survey or Algebra II Advanced

**PROJECTED DHS PATHWAY**

- Pre-Calculus Advanced or Pre-Calculus Honors or AP Stats
- College Algebra or Pre-Calculus or Pre-Calculus Advanced

**PROJECTED DHS PATHWAY**

- AP Calculus BC, AP Calculus AB, or AP Stats
- Pre-Calculus, Pre-Calculus Advanced or AP Stats

**PROJECTED DHS PATHWAY**

- AP Calculus BC, Multivariable Calculus and Linear Algebra, AP Stats, or AP Computer Science
- Calculus, AP Calculus AB, or AP Stats

*Students are not locked into one pathway. Pathways are determined through student readiness, assessments, teacher recommendations, and parent/guardian feedback.*